Total care for your
mind, body and wallet.
Talk to a doctor, 24/7.

Call a US-based doctor, licensed in your state, via phone/video/app
who can consult, diagnose and prescribe.

Get legal and financial assistance.

Talk with an attorney or financial consultant by phone whenever you need
to, or in person for 30 minutes.

Call a counselor.

Speak with a Licensed Professional Counselor who can guide you through
issues that are impacting your life and work.

Reduce your medical bills.

Speak with a specialist who can work on your behalf to reduce your
medical and dental bills in excess of $400.

Get help with child and elder care.

Talk to experts who will help you locate the right type of care for the most
important people in your life.

Access work/life resources.

Tap into thousands of on-demand resources to learn about
everything from adoption to retirement planning.

Save money with healthcare discounts.

WellCard saves you money on everything from prescription drugs
and lab tests to vision and dental care.

We Win When You Win.

Talk to a doctor in minutes!
Powered by Teladoc, Call A Doctor Plus is a powerful new tool designed to save you money
and improve health by providing your employees with 24/7 phone or video access
to high-quality doctors… for a fraction of the cost of traditional Healthcare.

Call A Doctor Plus Will Help You:

About Our Doctor Network:

+ Save money on healthcare expenses
+ Improve employee health & wellness
+ Reduce absenteeism, maintain productivity
+ Boost employee morale & engagement
+ Enhance your benefits package

+ US board certified, state licensed
+ 15 years of experience on avg.
+ Local docs, living & working in US
+ Highest clinical quality in industry
+ Only company certified by NCQA
+ Rigorous credentialing, protocols
+ and quality assurance

Answer your questions

24/7

Treat common, acute issues
Prescribe medication

78%

of office visits can
be handled by
phone.*

8 min.

mean
call-back time

91%
Issues
resolved

95%

Customer
satisfaction

We Win When You Win.

12MM
Current
members

298K
Consults in
2014

